
 
Nemex 2 - _______  _______ ________ ______
 Panacur ______________
Vaccine-  __________-  Spectra 5- Canine Distemper-
Adenovirus Type2- Parainfluenza- Parvovirus

______________ examined your puppy ____________
Puppies where checked for any congenital abnormalities, 
hernias, cleft palate, heart murmurs, ears, eyes , throat, 
and parasites. We do not guarantee typical puppy 
parasites including worms, giardia, coccidia even though 
your puppy has been wormed regularly they do have 
gestation cycles, So I suggest regular worming tests on 
your vet visits and following your vets worming protocol . 

Puppies where fed  _________________________ 
chicken based , highly recommended by veterinarians
Feel free to choose your own puppy food but please no 
can food and slowly introduce the new food mixed with 
what they are used to. Puppies are on a free feeding 
program but please monitor, puppies can eat to much to 
fast at first and can cause bloat. Soaking their kibble in hot 
water until its soft is fine for a few days.
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Your puppy LOVES toys, but again make sure they are 
safe and nothing they can tear apart and swallow. Only 
nylabones, no rawhide bones ect.
NO Parks, Pet stores or any friends/family dogs visiting 
until your puppy completes his/her entire series of 
vaccines. DO NOT set your puppy on the floor of even 
your vet visit, Only on the sanitized table. Parvo has a 10 
incubation and puppies can easily contract it.
Your puppy will come with a toy with his/her siblings scent 
along with mommies to help them adjust. But please 
remember they will be in a new environment so please do 
not over stimulate.
PLEASE schedule your puppy for a well puppy visit within 
3 days of picking up your puppy so your vet can meet your 
new addition and confirm Dr Tuley’s  examination of 
health. If your veterinarians congenital  exam conflicts with 
_____________ we will need to be notified within the 3 
days with your vet report  if there is a LIFE threatening  
congenital health issue found in that report we will have 
the puppy returned us, if out of state transporting is at your 
expense, then you will be refunded the purchase price of 
your puppy, if defects found after 3 days up to 1 year we 
only offer a replacement puppy when one is available. 
BCCR & WWR will never be responsible for any vet costs. 
IMPORTANT your puppy has just been wormed and 
vaccinated so please do not repeat until their booster is 
needed 3-4 weeks from the above vaccinated date. The 
Above instructions must be followed or you will vacate 
your health guarantee. Over vaccinating and worming can 



be lethal. If you should forego taking your new puppy into 
your vet for his/her well visit as stated above you will also 
vacate your health guarantee.

Your puppy has been potty trained with pine shavings this 
could be continued if you place pine shavings in the area 
you want him to go potty at avoid cedar shavings. 

Your puppy has been microchipped. Please make sure to 
register your information, Big Cedar Creek is registered as 
secondary contact.

Trupanion has given Big Cedar Creek’s puppy insurance 
certificate that has to be activated within 24 hours of 
receiving your puppy.

 Upon accepting your new puppy into your home is the 
binding agreement to our above policies as well as the 
Puppy Contract you have signed.

Remember this is a curious puppy so please puppy proof 
inside and outdoor areas, keep poisonous plants and 
chemicals out of reach, and PLEASE at all times 
supervise & teach children the proper way to interact with 
your new puppy.
WELCOME TO THE BCCR & WWR FAMILY AND ENJOY 
YOUR NEW FAMILY MEMBER!!

Sign_______________________ Date____________




